Measurements of the cosmic-ray hydrogen and helium spectra at energies from 20 to 800 TeV are presented. The experiments were performed on a series of twelve balloon Ñights, including several long duration Australia to South America and Antarctic circumpolar Ñights. No clear evidence is seen for a spectral break. Both the hydrogen and the helium spectra are consistent with power laws over the entire energy range, with integral spectral indices 1.80^0.04 and for the protons and helium, respec-1.68~0 .06 0.04 tively. The results are fully consistent with expectations based on supernova shock acceleration coupled with a "" leaky box ÏÏ model of propagation through the Galaxy.
INTRODUCTION
One of the striking features of high-energy cosmic rays is the power-law dependence of the observed Ñux on energy over approximately 10 orders of magnitudeÈfrom near 1010 eV where the EarthÏs geomagnetic Ðeld becomes transparent to the incident cosmic-ray beam to 3 ] 1020 eV, the highest energy observed by the FlyÏs Eye experiment (Bird et al.
In the middle of this wide range of energies, 1993). however, a "" knee ÏÏ is observed near 1015È1016 eV where the spectrum steepens. It is not clear whether this steepening is due to 1. A change in the acceleration mechanism at the cosmicray source(s) possibly related to a maximum energy available from shock acceleration in galactic supernova remnants.
2. A change in the propagation mechanism, e.g., escape from the galaxyÏs magnetic Ðelds.
3. A change in the elemental composition of the cosmic rays.
4. A change in the interaction characteristics owing to new particle physics at energies s1@2 above 1 TeV nucleon~1.
5. An observational bias related to a change in the experimental techniques from direct particle-by-particle balloon and spacecraft measurements below D1014 eV to indirect ground-based air shower measurements above 1015 eV.
6. Uncertainties in the energy determination and calibration of the air shower measurements. In order to address these questions, provide overlap between the direct "" low-energy ÏÏ observations and the indirect "" high-energy ÏÏ measurements, and to anchor Ðrmly the high-energy air shower measurements, it is necessary to push the balloon-borne direct measurements up in energy as far as possible. Long duration balloon (LDB) Ñights of large-area nuclear emulsion chambers provide the capability to perform this measurement almost to the knee region.
The high-energy cosmic-ray spectrum is relevant to understanding the acceleration mechanism(s) and conditions at the source(s), the propagation of the energetic cosmic rays through the galaxy, the cosmological issues of galactic versus extragalactic origin, and the particle physics of interactions in the EarthÏs atmosphere (and in the case of underground and underwater detectors, the EarthÏs surface and oceans). The steepening of the all-particle spectrum above the knee and the intensity enhancement observed below the knee (both derived indirectly from air shower data) have been the subject of numerous speculations on the acceleration and propagation mechanisms of galactic cosmic rays.
If these mechanisms depend on particle rigidity, a change in the proton energy spectrum is expected at an energy lower than that of any Z [ 1 component and lower than any bend in the all-particle spectrum. The Ðrst measurements in the TeV region, made by the PROT ON satellites et al. indicated that the proton integral (Grigorov 1971) , spectral index changed from 1.7 to 2.1 at around 2 TeV and then remained constant up to at least 20 TeV. The later Japanese-American Cooperative Emulsion Experiment (JACEE) data (Burnett et al. showed no 1983 (Burnett et al. showed no , 1990 steepening up to approximately 100 TeV based on data from a series of six balloon Ñights. In 1991, however, JACEE reported preliminary results of the long duration Australia-to-South America JACEE 7 and 8 Ñights and showed that the proton Ñux above 80 TeV was almost three standard deviations below the intensity expected from a single power law et al.
With the fully (Asakimori 1991). analyzed data from JACEE 7 and 8 (cumulative exposure 305 m2-hrs), a "" rollover ÏÏ in the proton spectrum above D40 TeV was indicated, but no complementary steepening was observed in the helium spectrum et al. (Asakimori The Sokol group et al. 1993) . (Ivanenko 1990 ; Grigorov, et al. reported a proton spectral index 1990 ; Grigorov 1990) that steepened by approximately 1 p between 2.5 and 10 TeV and a helium index that Ñattened by 1 p in the same energy range. Other groups et al. (Kawamura 1989 ; et al. Zatsepin et al. have Ivanenko 1993 ; 1993a , 1993b reported no steepening in the spectra, but have agreed that the H/He ratio decreases with increasing energy.
If a bend in the proton spectrum is interpreted as a result of a maximum rigidity for the acceleration process, then the helium should show a similar bend at a kinetic energy Z/A times the proton break energy ; i.e., a bend in the proton spectrum near 40 TeV should appear in the helium spectrum near 20 TeV nucleon~1. A steepening of the proton spectrum at some energy without a corresponding E p steepening for helium could imply that the theoretical prediction for a maximum total energy nucleon~1 D ZE p /A from a supernova shock is oversimpliÐed, or it could suggest that the protons and helium come from di †erent sources. It was clearly recognized by et al. Asakimori (1993) that the JACEE 1È8 results were statistically limited, and that additional LDB exposures would be needed to address properly the question of the high-energy proton and helium spectra. We present here the results of the analysis through JACEE Ñight 12, with a factor of 2 more data than were available through JACEE 8 and with an improved treatment of systematic e †ects. The present results update and replace our earlier JACEE proton and helium results.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Nuclear emulsion has the advantage that relatively light, large-area, passive payloads can be Ñown on high-altitude balloons. In order to accumulate the required high-energy statistics, JACEE has now Ñown emulsion chambers on 15 balloon Ñights (eight 1È2 day turnaround Ñights, two 5È6 day Australia-South America Ñights, and Ðve 9È15 day Antarctic circumpolar Ñights ; et al. All but one of Wilkes 1995). these have been successfully recovered. The total accumulated exposure is 1436 m2-hrs
The average Ñight (Table 1) . altitude ranges from 3.5 to 5.5 g cm~2. A single Ñight typically carries 2È6 emulsion blocks, each generally 40 ] 50 cm2. Fifty-eight emulsion blocks have been Ñown ; 52 have been recovered. We report here the analysis of the data from JACEE Ñights 1È12, covering the results from the Ðrst 40 emulsion blocks (cumulative exposure 644 m2-hrs). The total number of high-energy events available for analysis from all Ñights is D2 ] 104. Of these, D180 have energy exceeding 100 TeV per particle. The present analysis is based on 656 protons above 6 TeV and 414 helium nuclei above a total energy of 8 TeV per particle.
The basic detector used in the JACEE experiments et al. is a Ðne-grained emulsion (Burnett 1986 ; Fig. 1 ) chamber containing approximately a hundred tracksensitive nuclear emulsion plates and a three-dimensional emulsion/X-ray Ðlm/lead plate calorimeter. (JACEE 3 was a hybrid experiment that combined the standard emulsions with a set of electronic Cerenkov detectors, proportional and ionization chambers, and a plastic shower counter in order to test the validity of the emulsion chamber approach).
The lower part of the chamber is the calorimeter section, consisting of D20 layers of emulsions and X-ray Ðlms interleaved with up to 8.5 radiation lengths of 1È2.5 mm thick lead plates. The calorimeter records single-charged particle tracks with a spatial resolution in the emulsion of better than 1 km and individual photon cascades with a resolution of a few microns. High-energy showers produce visible dark spots in the X-ray Ðlm, which are used to locate and trace the energetic cascades. On average, more than 400 events are detected per block with optical density in the electromagnetic cascade for a slit size of 200 km ] 200 km) (D ' greater than 0.2, corresponding to a total energy in the electromagnetic shower TeV for protons. In the &E c º 1.5 original JACEE analyses (Burnett et al. Asaki-1986 Asaki- , 1990 mori et al. electron counts in the emulsion 1991, 1993), layers along the cascade were compared to a simulated shower development curve to determine the total electro- a JACEE 11 was lost in the ocean because of a malfunction at cutdown after a nine-day Ñight.
FIG. 1.ÈSchematic diagram of the JACEE experimental conÐguration
magnetic energy deposited in the calorimeter. The elec-&E c tron counting in the emulsion is a slow, manual, manpower-intensive operation. In order to speed up the analysis for the large new data sample obtained from our long duration Antarctic Ñights, we have derived &E c directly from the darkness D measured in the X-ray Ðlms. X-ray Ðlm optical density is deÐned in terms of the fraction of incident light intensity transmitted through a sample
Measured Ðlm density D is then related to the density of electron tracks n in an adjacent emulsion plate by the empirical relation et al. (Ohta 1979 )
where the constant is determined from measurements D 0 with a calibration wedge and a is determined by a calibration of D with direct counting of the shower electron density. The net density or "" darkness ÏÏ due to a shower electron density superposed on a background is n s , n b ,
where the background density is determined from n b with and measured away from equation (2), n \ n b D \ D bkg the shower spot. The shower electron density is determined at various points along the track of the shower either directly by counting in the emulsion or indirectly from the X-ray Ðlm darkness. Corrections are made for the nonvertical angles, the shadowing of the bottom layer of the Ðlm by the top layer, and the Ðnite Ðlm thickness ; is then n s Ðtted to the electromagnetic shower development curves in order to determine et al. &E c (Burnett 1986 ; Olson 1995) . A correction must be made for both background and saturation in the X-ray Ðlm densitometry. This is especially important for the Antarctic LDB Ñights. where fogging due to the low geomagnetic cuto † rigidity, the long Ñight duration, and, in a few cases, somewhat old X-ray Ðlms tended to increase the background levels and decrease dynamic range. We use neutral density Ðlters to increase the dynamic range. In practice, the value determined from the densitometry is the maximum darkness i.e., the Ðlm darkness at D ' , shower maximum. However, the parameter a used in converting to electron counts (eqs. and depends D '
[2]
[3]) on the primary particleÏs angle of incidence. At darkness values near threshold, the cuto † is therefore dependent on the angle of incidence, and an energy-dependent efficiency correction must be applied, resulting in a background density-dependent e †ective threshold GeV &E c,thresh D 700 The correction for incident direction becomes (D ' D 0.1). independent of energy above TeV. Since the &E c D 4 tracing of each event through the emulsion layers is timeconsuming, only high-energy events are selected for analysis. The selection criteria require a minimum D ' ranging from 0.2 for JACEE 1È6 to 0.5 for JACEE 12. Zenith angle h, azimuth angle /, and optical density D max are recorded for all selected events. A zenith angle cut is applied for each Ñight ; typically tan h ¹ 5.0 (h ¹ 79¡) for high-energy events and tan h ¹ 3.0 (h ¹ 72¡) (D ' º 0.5) for events with With these selection criteria, the D ' \ 0.5. e †ective solid angle acceptance of the chamber remains very high (D3È3.5 sr) compared to that for a typical electronic calorimeter experiment (D0.1 sr).
A comparison of values determined from direct elec-&E c tron counting to those derived from the X-ray Ðlm densitometry et al.
gives a dispersion (Olson 1995 ; Cherry 1995) in the individual event values of approximately 30% &E c between the two methods. Shower-to-shower Ñuctuations (including the event-to-event variations in interaction height and the variations owing to the width of the inelasticity distribution in nucleon-nucleus interactions) have been studied using Monte Carlo simulations et al. (Burnett The standard deviations of the relative widths 1986). derived from the simulations are 18% and 23% for protons and helium, respectively, resulting in a net uncertainty (d&E c )/&E c D 35%È38%. Since the cosmic-ray spectrum is approximately a power law decreasing rapidly with increasing energy, this uncertainty in the measured energy means that low-energy &E c particles will be preferentially misidentiÐed as higher energy particles. If the "" real ÏÏ spectrum is denoted dN/dv, then &E c the observed spectrum will be the convolution of dN/dv with a resolution function (assumed to be Gaussian)
where the proton (helium) resolution is p \ 0.35(0.38)v. In the case of a power-law input spectrum with integral spectral index c between 2 and 3, the integration in equation (4) is carried out numerically and results in a correction to the normalization of approximately 4%È11%. The measured energy is related to the primary &E c energy E by the partial inelasticity k. Since the inelasticity distribution f (k) has a width D50%, it is not possible to determine accurately the primary energy E of an individual event. There is, however, a well-deÐned relation between the spectrum and the primary spectrum et al.
As long as the primary spec-1986 ; Kawamura 1989). trum does not change slope and there is no change in the interaction characteristics over the energy range being considered, the primary spectrum and the spectrum will be &E c parallel. The primary spectrum can be determined from the spectrum by a simple scale shift : If the primary spec-&E c trum is of the form
then the measured spectrum will be
The measured spectrum therefore has the same slope as the primary spectrum, but with a normalization that di †ers by a factor Cc, where
C(k, c) represents the shift in the energy scale required to go from the primary spectrum to the measured c) E &E c \ C(k, spectrum. In the case where the spectral index changes, the dN/dE and spectra are parallel above and below dN/d&E c the break enegy, and the energy of the break shifts by D10%È20%. For the measured JACEE spectra presented in the C(k, c) values for events interacting in the JACEE°3, target section are 0.265 and 0.168 for protons and helium, respectively. For events interacting in the calorimeter, the C(k, c) values are D10% higher.
The primary particle charge is measured by grain or gap counting by using a combination of low-(Fuji 6B) and high-sensitivity (Fuji 7B) emulsions in the upper portion of the chamber (Burnett et al. The measurement 1986 The measurement , 1990 . accuracy is dZ \ 0.2e for both protons and helium. The discrimination of protons from helium is made with close to 100% efficiency. We note that some other emulsion chamber experiments do not have this capability. In JACEE, the use of background nuclei as Ðducials makes possible a precision triangulation of the event axis. The resulting error in locating the primary track in the emulsion plates is D10 km, so that there are practically no spurious background tracks with the same (h, /) values within this small area, and the identiÐcation of protons and helium is essentially unique at all angles.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
shows the measured JACEE 1È12 integral 
The JACEE 1È12 data are consistent with a single power law over the entire energy range. With the increased statistics, although we cannot rule out the two-component spectrum of et al.
we nevertheless see no Asakimori (1993), evidence for a break in the spectrum. The hydrogen spectrum appears to be steeper than that of the helium, with a di †erence between the spectral indices of 0.12^0.06.
The di †erential spectra dN/dE shown in demon- Figure If we assume a standard "" leaky box ÏÏ model for the cosmic-ray propagation & Freier (Ormes 1978 ; Cesarsky then the measured secondary-to-primary cosmic-ray 1980), ratios lead to an energy-dependent cosmic-ray pathlength through the Galaxy (Garcia-Munoz et al. 1984 Guzik & Wefel for example 1984) ,
where R \ pc/Ze is the particle rigidity, g cm~2, j 0 \ 6 GV, and d \ 0.6. The constant term is required R 0 \ 10 j 1 by the absence of anisotropy at high energies (Swordy At energies in the TeV range, where the pathlength j 1995). is small compared to the interaction mean free path, the leaky box model predicts hydrogen and helium spectra of the form dN/dE D jE~a, where E~a is the source spectrum. As long as is small compared to the spectra j 1 j 0 (R/R 0 )~d, should be of the form dN/dE D E~a~0.6. The measurements therefore suggest source spectra of the form
A helium spectrum slightly Ñatter than that of the hydrogen is consistent with both the nonlinear shock acceleration calculations of and the multiple source Ellison (1993) models of and others, which suggest superBiermann (1993) nova remnant shock acceleration from a supernova exploding into the interstellar medium to explain the hydrogen spectrum, and a supernova exploding into the stellar wind of the pre-supernova star (e.g., a Wolf-Rayet star) to explain the high-energy helium.
At the energy where the presence of the j 1 D j 0 (R/R 0 )~d, constant term in implies that both the j 1 equation (11) hydrogen and the helium spectra should Ñatten to dN/ dE D E~a. As long as the shock acceleration region is sufficiently large that the accelerator has not yet reached its maximum energy, the spectra will Ñatten toward the source spectra. The absence of any observed Ñattening by 200 TeV implies that g cm~2. j 1 \ 0.016 The maximum proton energy expected from acceleration at a parallel shock, assuming the standard value of 3 kG for the interstellar magnetic Ðeld, is (1983a, 1983b) 4. CONCLUSIONS
The JACEE results represent the highest energy direct particle-by-particle measurements available on the spectrum of cosmic-ray hydrogen and helium up to 800 TeV. With 644 m2-hrs of accumulated exposure (including the results from two greater than 200 hr Antarctic Ñights), we have measured 656 proton events above 6 TeV and 414 heliums above 2 TeV nucleon~1. The resulting spectra are consistent with power laws with no spectral breaks. The hydrogen spectral index is steeper than that of the helium by 0.12, corresponding to 2 p. With the improved statistics from the Antarctic Ñights, the results appear to be consistent with the predictions based on models of supernova shock acceleration and leaky box propagation.
